
On Tuesday, June 23, 2015, Hyperallergic hosted our first-ever live reading event, which took place at Housing Works Bookstore and Cafe in Manhattanâ€™s SoHo neighborhood. Hyperallergic Weekend Editors John
Yau and Albert Mobilio read their poetry, writers Marisa Crawford (â€œCrying for Ana Mendieta at the Carl Andre Retrospectiveâ€•) and Ryan Wong (â€œI Am Joe Scanlanâ€•) read pieces that were among our favorites
from that year, while two Hyperallergic veterans Allison Meier and Jillian Steinhauer (â€œWading in Matthew Barneyâ€™s River of Shitâ€•) read some of their own writing.The event also included a wacky comments
section, where Hyperallergic staff and contributors Tiernan Morgan, Jennifer Samet, and Elisa Wouk Almino read some of our zaniest comment threads that were percolating on the website at the time â€” my favorite
involves Shakespeare truthers. Thereâ€™s even a short Q&amp;A at the end with Hyperallergic Weekend Editor Thomas Micchelli.I know youâ€™ll get a kick out of this time capsule from what feels like a bygone age,
back when Obama was still president and â€œfake newsâ€• wasnâ€™t the ubiquitous term it is today.The music in this episode is titled â€œA Boy and a Makeshift Toy.â€• Itâ€™s performed by violist Michael Hall,
pianist Stephanie Titus, and composed by Mary Kouyoumdjian. The piece is inspired by the war photography of Chris Hondros, particularly a photo of Albanian refugees from Kosovo waiting at a train station.Subscribe to
Hyperallergicâ€™s Podcast on iTunes, or anywhere else you listen to podcasts.  This article is part of a series of articles covering produced in collaboration with theÂ Arts &amp; Culture MA concentrationÂ at Columbia
Universityâ€™s Graduate School of Journalism.*    *    *She messes up her eyeliner, then her eyelashes, lip-gloss and finally, her brow mascara. Between each misstep her face cartoonishly wobbles with the soundtrack,
a melody sung in a high-pitched voice climbing up and down a chromatic scale; as strings and tabla echo the notes, her bewildered face stares into the camera.  @bellapark1310 #WindTunnel selalu jd cmni dak gaya nak
mekap elok2 terbabas abes â™¬ hahahahahaha &#8211; kalyan sunuwar    Filmed, edited, and uploaded on TikTok by @bellapark1310, this is one of about 3.9 million posts that use the South Asian song. Like many
tunes behind trends on TikTok, this clip has a complicated genealogy. A Nepali TikToker, @kalyansunuwar, uploaded the sample last May from a YouTube performance by the popular Pakistani singer Sarwat Gilani, itself
a cover of &nbsp;â€˜Pankh Hote To Ud Aati Reâ€™ by venerated Indian film singer Lata Mangeshkar, featured in the 1963 movie, Sehra.When uploading it, @kalyansunuwar wrote, in Nepali, of how much he
â€œcanâ€™t get enough of this voice no matter how many times I listen to it,â€• and punctuated the sentiment with two heart emojis. Sunuwar titled the post â€œhahahahahahaâ€• after the singerâ€™s breathy
syllables. Perhaps that destined the clip for comedic purposes.Almost instantly, people began using the clip behind videos in which they comically encounter a painful, frustrating or anxious situation. They bang their toes
on tables, sip or eat something too hot, entangle their hair in a vacuum cleaner. In rhythm to the music, their face jiggles with the distortions of TikTokâ€™s â€œwind tunnelâ€• effect. Famous TikTokers like pop star
Jason Derulo and YouTuber James Charles jumped on â€” and thereby accelerated â€” the trend.  @jasonderulo  â™¬ hahahahahaha &#8211; kalyan sunuwar    Commenters &#8212; no surprise &#8212; piled on with
complaints against â€œinsensitivity,â€• â€œracismâ€• and â€œappropriation.â€• Responding to @bellapark1310â€™s post with the cosmetics catastrophe, one wrote, â€œI really donâ€™t want to be that person but
this trend is kinda offensive to Indian culture &amp; their classical arts,â€• but still signed off with a tiny heart. A 15-year-old from Delhi â€” where TikTok is banned â€” discovered the trend on Twitter. â€œI found that
really disrespectful towards my culture, since they were laughing on it,â€• she said in a Twitter message. â€œThatâ€™s Indian cultural music.â€•As if living within its wind tunnel effect, TikTok itself undulates between
admiration and derision, not knowing where to land in the cloudy debates over the importation of tunes whose provenance users may appreciate, research or remain entirely clueless about.Byrd McDaniel, a postdoctoral
fellow at the Fox Center for Humanistic Inquiry at Emory University, says circulating a tune like this without acknowledgment or understanding â€œcan reproduce this idea that the worldâ€™s cultures are simple raw
material for white consumers in the United States.â€•But TikTok traded this commodity globally, not just with white people. Itâ€™s impossible to tell who or how many, among the millions who posted such videos are
white or even Western. Who knows if Indians would have taken part were TikTok available to them. While such practices do seem most egregious when powerful people thoughtlessly pluck treasures and trinkets from
wherever they please, treating the cultural archive as an open stockpile has become universal, at least among those with Internet access.The songâ€™s original singer is a stalwart of Indian cinemaâ€™s foundational
â€œgolden era,â€• according to Dr Mandar V. Bichu, who runs the website Lataonline, dedicated to Mangeshkar. She sang countless tunes for over 1000 films throughout her career. Her singularity and skill attracted
thousands to her concerts worldwide, and saw her awarded Indiaâ€™s highest civilian honor, Bharat Ratna, in 2001. Sheâ€™s like the Aretha Franklin of India.â€œWhen it comes to white people pantomiming along with
popular music from India, we have to understand it relative to longstanding forms of cultural appropriation, theft, and exoticism, all of which appear across U.S. popular culture,â€• McDaniel says.  @brentrivera That hot
car feeling @joshpeck â™¬ hahahahahaha &#8211; kalyan sunuwar    In the case of Mangeshkar, that exoticism dates back at least to 1959, when Time magazine featured her in a short piece that simultaneously
recognized Mangeshkarâ€™s impact in India and mocked her. It presented her as â€œbarefoot Lataâ€• with a â€œsweet, childish voice.â€•The articleâ€™s opening line sets the dismissive tone: â€œHollywood would
not look twice â€¦ Tinpan Alley might cover its ears.â€•Derulo, Charles and the hoards who took part in the TikTok trend have not looked twice either, but simply picked up the tune for a lazy gag. Charles removed his
video after being scolded by viewers, however.McDaniel says itâ€™s the platforms that should be questioned, as blaming individuals is mostly unproductive. â€œPlatforms are not neutral conduits for cultural practices.
They persuade people in certain behaviors,â€• he says.But Bichu sees another side. The popularity of the song â€” even clipped out of context and used for a joke â€” is a testament to Mangeshkarâ€™s impact, 57 years
after she first performed it. â€œBy my age youâ€™ve seen it all, so you donâ€™t become really angered with this kind of nonsense,â€• he says. In 100 years, nobody will remember the TikTok trend, he adds. But people
will still remember Mangeshkar.  This article is part of a series of articles covering produced in collaboration with theÂ Arts &amp; Culture MA concentrationÂ at Columbia Universityâ€™s Graduate School of Journalism.*  
 *    *Tara Meagher, a 22-year-old film student, wanted a quarantine pet, but didnâ€™t have room for a dog in her small Los Angeles apartment. So she settled for two tree frogs, Sativa and Indica, now the stars of her
viral TikTok videos. â€œI always see them in weird positions in their tank, doing weird things,â€• Meagher said in an interview. â€œThey make me laugh every day.â€• In August, she shared the humor with some seven
million viewers, posing Sativa and Indica inside a Victorian dollhouse while playing Dolly Partonâ€™s â€œ9 to 5.â€•Though endangered in real life, frogs might be the internetâ€™s most invasive species. Memes from
Kermit the frog sipping tea to the pixelated, unicycle-riding frog â€œDat Boiâ€• have proliferated on Reddit, Tumblr, and Twitter. Most infamously, the bright green cartoon Pepe the frog spread like a digital plague as a
symbol of the far right. But in their most recent online habitat, TikTok, frogs have transcended Pepeâ€™s toxic connotations, emerging with cheerful, queer associations instead. For these amphibians, identity is a slippery
thing. Maybe thatâ€™s what makes them such enduring subjects in human culture, from ancient Egyptian fertility gods to latent fairytale princes. As symbols of transformation, frogs are never just one thing. On the
internet, theyâ€™re not even just frogs.Pepe, who is probably still the best-known internet frog specimen, underwent his own dramatic transformation around 2015. Illustrator Matt Furie originally introduced his bug-eyed,
anthropomorphic frog in 2005 as the innocent protagonist of the stoner comic Boys Club. When fans first uploaded the image to online message boards in 2009, Furie didnâ€™t object, and when Pepe became a hugely
popular meme with his catchphrase â€œfeels good, man,â€• he didnâ€™t assert copyright. Then his frog grew warts.Still from Feels Good Man produced by Ready Fictions and directed by Arthur Jones (image courtesy
of Ready Fictions)â€œWhen Pepe became toxic, it was a reaction to social media bringing the general public into the internet,â€• Arthur Jones, who directed the recent Pepe documentary Feels Good Man, said in an
interview. As Pepeâ€™s popularity crossed over from hardcore internet users to mainstream â€œnormiesâ€• and even celebrities, his early fans cruelly asserted their dominance. They re-drew Pepe in Nazi uniform or
bombing the Twin Towers, making him politically pestilential. â€œPepe images became tools for trolling people on social media, where you could say something that was really offensive, really bigoted, really angry, really
threatening â€” and then you could always step away and be like, â€˜itâ€™s this dumb silly cartoon frog, why are you so triggered by it,â€™â€• said Jones. In 2016 and 2017, hate-spewing Twitter users added frog
emojis to their bios as a kind of code. The green frog became a swastika with plausible deniability.The contrast between white nationalist frog Twitter and todayâ€™s #frogtiktok, then, is almost total. â€œThe negative
baggage surrounding Pepe just doesnâ€™t exist on TikTok,â€• said Jones. Rather than a dark corner, #frogtiktok is one of Tiktokâ€™s most lighthearted and affirming spaces. â€œThereâ€™s not just one
TikTok&nbsp;â€“ there are hundreds,â€• said Landon Etheridge, 21, whose slow-motion videos of frogs jumping through blades of grass have mesmerized almost a million viewers. &nbsp;Many users divide the app
between #straightitktok, its mainstream world of dance and lip-synching videos, and #alttiktok, its weirder in-crowd. â€œYou have to be part of this woke community to find #frogtiktok,â€• Etheridge said. That community is
sizable: More than 300 million people have watched videos with the #frogtiktok hashtag.And that space is queer. In a video posted this summer, Thaddeus Shafer, an actor and comedian who often posts videos as
â€œyour nonbinary uncle,â€• explored the &nbsp;intersection between #frogtiktok and #gaytiktok â€œWe all start off here, at straight TikTok,â€• Shafer explains. â€œEventually we find gay TikTok, which either puts us
in gay boy TikTok, or lesbian TikTok.â€• That inevitably leads to #thirsttraptiktok, #cottagecoretiktok, #stonerwitchtiktok, and #gothtiktok â€” through a secret passageway to #nonbinarytiktok, and finally, says Shafer,
through a portal to â€œthe promised land, #frogtiktok.â€•The overlap is obvious, but still mysterious, to many of its practitioners. â€œI donâ€™t really know why thereâ€™s that association,â€• said @thefrogfather, a
20-year-old visual arts student. â€œIt might just be because Iâ€™m also LGBT, so those are the people I interact with, thatâ€™s the content I seeâ€¦. I draw queer viewers to me.â€•â€œI didnâ€™t [originally] know that
frog TikTok had a gay lean, but Iâ€™m happy it does,â€• said Meagher, who calls herself a â€œlesbian frog dadâ€• on TikTok and has posed Sativa and Indica with a pride flag behind them. â€œI think that, if I do have a
platform that like 50,000 people think is funny enough that they want to see more of, I think itâ€™s important for people to know that Iâ€™m gay. I want to be putting out stuff that also represents people, even if it is just in
the stupid world of #frogtiktok.â€•  @famphibian my mom would kill me if she knew I put frogs in her dollhouse #frog #frogtiktok #frogtok #frogtime #froggo #frog #life #alttiktok #cute #fyp #froggo â™¬ Stumbled out of bed
jamesowen1999 &#8211; JamesOwen    Frogs are amorphous by their very nature, and their meanings are necessarily hard to fix. They morph from tadpoles to tetrapod
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